IN LIEU OF REB MINUTES OF

lUGU~:T

3, 1985
August 6, 1985

Dear Friends:
.
Normaity t~is letter ·~ould begin and end •·lith the report of the
REB -meeting.. of Aug. 3, But t})is morning •·1e received the gre<~test ne(4S
- - 1! xe.rox cqpy Of the cove~;_ Of T-Jomen's Liberation and the Dialectics
of Revolution, The cover, which •dll be printed in Blue, Bro•.m and
Red, has across· the top. ~·R·aya ·Dunayevskaya", Under it is the title.:'
"'I omen's Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution", and below that,
on a diagonal, "Reaching for the )future".• Across the boj:torn of the
front ·cover _it _reads:. "A 35 Year .C9llectiop of ];:spays~- Historic, Philosophic, Global''. The back cover bas a .large picture of Raya with
the publisher's name across the bottom, Inside .the front cover is a
four .paragraph SUmmation of· .the book, and inside the back cover is
a. s~ction called "About 't~ 1H~1;hor" 1 .•J/hicb stresses the ''iSU Archives
and includes ·t11e March 21 .. lecture· and exhibit, The greatest n~ws of
all is actualll(. il'l the accompanying letter, which promises that "the
pri~ter apd the binder say that tbe paperback edition of the book will
be off the press by :the first week of s9ptember"!
That is surely the
"proper context" in wbich to appreciate the.irnportance of the. special
REB meeting held this ··~eekend in Chicago to near Raya 's draft of. the
report abe will make to the Executive Session of the Plenum. M~ry and
Anne were. able to coma f~q~ New.York, as were Andy, Jim and Tommie from
Detroit, and the report tl{ey gatbered.to. hear. was entitled: "Dialectics
of Marxist~H~nism as ~eadership at Turning Points in the History of
our Organization".
··
·
·
·
.!! lthough this· .letter will sharply abbreviate Raya 's
report, the ·"table o~ contents''of the parts :l.l;luminates its essence.
Here is how Raya spelled it"" outr ·;· .. ; .
.. .
·
.
·
A;· From our in"gependeqt bir.th in the .Great. Divide called the stateCapitalis.t Tendimcy, as rel<~.ted to- Marx's philosophy he called· a "new
Humanism", l&J4.· . . ·
.· . ! , , .- .
:
.
.
·
B. Marx's Marxism ail "Marx:fst-Humanism for our age-- as Marx's
f\rchives of the.,l880s became a Trail to· the .1980s; Hegel's Absolutes
as j:hey get speiled'out in:Universals i~ different historic periods.:OMarx's, Lenin's, Marxist-Humanism•s;·
i
.
.
.
c. Tasks of LeadershiP as we embark on Perspectives for tbe Plenum
and prepare for the projected Bi...weekly for 198.6-87.
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Nor did that end ·the· "title", which occupied a full page and trac~d
"t;urning points in. the l!istory of our organization" as they appeared
in 1955,..571 in l957-59r in 1969 1 l.o{hen the transition·point made necessary by obje~tive.retrogression, meant also 1969 moving forward subjectively with the Black-Red ·conference where P&R was presented·, and
with the creation of the Marxist-Humaut•t Archivesr and with the publication of Marx's EN,·wbere it ·became our task not just to record
Marx's "new moments",'but to work out Marxist-Humanism as Marx's Huma·nism for our age,
•.
\
~eaderahip for the projection ot that philosophy-projection, not juat articu~ation-- means becoming practicing dialac\
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p<tge 2
ticians, and for th<t, everything deJ?ends on grasping the ne,.ness of

·~hcot you Are projectj ng. And kno"'ing that the "ne•11" is not just some-

thing -that happened tod~y r<tther than. yesterday, but is the new that
signa tled the birth of ,. historic epoch that hcos changed everything,
Raya then considered the different historic ·epochs •.-1hich projected
the 1844 E!''lays, beginning with LukAcs • 19l9 ·anticipation of t'hei.t"
discovery and his cre<ltion of a. ne1~ categoi:y, totality. Even today
tomes are written about 'that single •.-1ord, as •!lith Martin Jcoy' s latest
'book.·But it was only' with Marxist-Hum<lnism's decl<:lration of. totality,
of Absolute,_ as ne•~ beginning, that a riew epocli was opene.d."~hether ·
one traces the discussion of the essays by Rya,anov, or ·the' 'post~1~-1II
•~ri tings of Merleau-Ponty, or even the best-- Marcuse •s 193'2 work-Marx's Humanism \•Tas missed.· Marcuse sa•.~ dialectics of revolution· but
not the Manlr"'oman concept. And it •~asn't' 'concept of '4oman1 !1arx ere;_
a ted a concept of the l1an/'•Toman relationship~ Marx in 1844 ·~11sn' t just
instinct,· and •-Jasn' t any one force, but·':;, •qhole new conti.nent of' thought
and of revolution also in the battle of ide'a's with other •tendencies,
·~hich gave birth to. his tot'iil philosophy ,·that he called a "new Humanism". And it '"'as that 1844 ·concept' -that -reappeared in the· '18·aos ·that
proved t~e. n~·~ness philosophical_ly_. ~~storica_l~:z:r.. in. th.~...tra~~·-_to the
1980s. •q1.th 1.t came not just the "'qoman. ('l_uesti.on", ·but nothing_ ·short
of revolution coming- first 'in the "East" rid:he'r than' the· technologically developed· lands.
'' · ·
·
· ·- ··
·
·
··
..
I•Tith it came noth:i.rig' short' of''saying that' bis Universal for '•Testern Europe, accun,Jtat::i.'on··of ·cap~tal, •-1as after all, not
a· Universal, but· a Pa'rticular. How many''new doors should have been op 7
ened then? •··Thy has only_M-Hism seen j:he!ll?.T~e ne·~.Th::i.rd '•Torld shmdng
riew paths· to revolution· meant that· ano'i:l:iet ·generation C)f revolutionaries after Marx's de<d:h could grasp· the .. P.bsoiute. pot as'' given·, but as '
Absolute Methodology. Raya then had us listen. to H_eget in the Science
of Logic: "Consequently, it may ~~elf be said that every beginning must
·be made-from the Absolute.' •• "' (p·. 471), and "Th·e negativity •ilhich has
just been considered constitutes the turning pC)int of the movement of
the Notion ••• " (p. 477).
·
·
·
·
FrQm that vantage point Raya urged us to take
a second loQk at the centr-,_, 1 -categories or the Doctrine o·f the Notion:
-- UniversAl,· Particular, Individual. ·Tracing -it from M2rx's last decade: to Lenin • s encounter in the Philosophic Notebooks,· R:.1ya poi_nte.:f
to Marx's ending of C~pital-with'"ne\.,. passions and ne•.,. forces" and
Lenin's singling out of "Life" in the Logic. The point is not to reduce
the Vniversal to ·a Particular, or ·elevate the Particular as if· thllt
were· the Universal. The only •<~ay to do it is t6 thra... out all private
enclaves, all deviations from what is t~uly new arid. unique iri what you
1lre' pro:!ecting. Revolution and counter-revolution, devhtion' or so;;called loyalty, is not the ne•.,. beginning. The ne1~ beginning' is comprehending ~1hat is ne·~ in a philosophy thl!it·.tries to give co direction to revolution in its epoch; The ·~hole '•7LM has:been made into such an encla:ve,
,.,.hether 'it's as Maureen Reagan at Nairobi or the l.eft who ~~ant to sep:..
arate revolution from thought, be it in the form of·Rowbothamrs "organidng idea" or !IS independence from Chap~ 12 of RL'•7LKM. That enclave
is ·not the road' 11nd cnnnot create sellEi'rs of ~ ·~ho see themselves
as founders.
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The whole o:uestion, .Raya sao id, of •4hat is ne1~ in this ye«r' s Perspectives, is sumw rized in the concrete conclusions, as they spell
·out: !)Preparation for a bi-•·1eekly NO.L (though ·~e <4ill take no vote
on it until 1986), "lhich involves developing ecoch of us as prc<cticing
dialecticians; cond :;q selling the fourth book as founders, ·~hich requires a deeper look into that magnificent ~larx Centenary Year •·1hen
RL'~LKM Wi'S supplemented by additional parzgraphs which 1-rere •..,ritten
by Raya during the experience of the National Tour, and "lith the assist~nce of Denby's last letters.
Indeed, Raya·felt that the fact that
the "1980s vie•.r" •·Jas developed at the very end of the ·~ork on RL''·1LKM
1-ras not only relevant, but imperative for presenting the fourth book,
and in sho•dng ho•4 1\bsolute Method proved that Marxist-Humanism is
Marx's Humanism for our age. Thus we have to ask •o~ho else developed
the category of "J?Ost-Marx Marxists" as a pejorative-- and •11hether
anyone else began it •<lith Engels, ~larx's closest collaborator and the
one he chose. eo crucial is that Ch. 12 of RI.r·n:.KM for today's tasks
that RD read us the addition to 1?· 195 of it that ·~as first presented
to the 1983 Convention, and urged us to study it anew.
Those 1985-86
tasks include the projection of four ne'" trips to spread Marxist-.lfum
anism. The very first 1-rill send Anne and Maorcotte to Mexico, where
the Spanish edition of RL'qLKM has just appeared, making that continent
. the first to have a 11 three ·~orks of the trilogy of revolution. At the
same time, Gary •.olill be going to Kentucky to do preliminary 1-rork for
a most unusual trip there next spring by Olga as National Organizer,
Felix Martin as Labor editor and from Appalachia, cond Gary as youth
from that same region. Internationalism also demands t•~o other trips
in 1986. Mary will be going to Spain to open up ne1.r doors there ~·lith
the Epanish edition, and may be able to benefit from the help of a
friend in India who will be in Spain at that time. Meanwhile, we are
also planning a trip to India it·se lf by Kevin and Neda to take place
at the time of the '·7orld Sociology conference, and which •~ould involvd
our ne•o~ subscribers and friends there.
Raya concluded by speaking of
the proposal for ne1o~· classes next year, classes that •o~ill be more like
workshops in prcocticing dialectics, in ho•4 to write Marxist-Humanist
analyses "on the spot". In relating those analyses to Perspectives,
and in referring to the •o~ay she had •4ritten the Bitburg letter and in
telling the story of ho•·l she uncovered the history of Black populists
in ACOT, Raya insisted that the sharpest expression of theory is found
in methodology. And no•o~here more so than in the battle of ideas with
other methodologies and tendencies. ·~e will be hcoving plenty of experience~th them in the months to come.
Yours,
Mike

